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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, May

Volume III.

WILL CELEBRATE
THE FOURTH
Commercial

Club

Starts Celebration.

Also

Prepares to Arrange for Torrance
County Fair.

Warning to the Boys.

The Estancia Commercial Club held
a busy session on Tuesday afternoon,
the regular time of the meeting. Several new names were added to the list
of membership. Our business men, almost without exception recognizing that

ON
Men ,

GUT-OF- F

t Watcr g

,
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Make Stringent Test as to Real

Strength of Same.

3D

An exciting runaway occurred on
Wednesday noon, causing quite a rush
an towards Fifth Street on the part of the
populace. Dr. Romero had just entered his buggy preparatory to making a

number of professional calls, when upon starting one of the lines broke and
the team started.
Realizing that he
could not stop them, he jumped out.
The team continued south on Fifth
street which was full of teams and wa
gons. How the runaways missed all the
rgs is a miracle 0ne of theNisbett's
followed the team, which he overtook
and caught about six miles south of
town. Very little damage was done.

nearby,

the spring and the
but says that if warning will not suffice,
he will use stronger measures. So unless some of the boys want to face His
Honor, Judge Nisbett, and help sup
port our schools by paying a neat fine,
they had better take warning. It is a
dangerous practice and Mr. Meyer has
said he will see that it is stopped.

Number
Exciting Runaway.

WATER SUPPLY

Mounted Policeman Meyer has asked
us to warn all persons, especially the
boys from shooting in the Park or any Raroad
place about town. For several days he
to
has warned a number of boys, who have
been in the habit of shooting around
old adobe

10, 1907.

carThe special train on the Cut-of- f
rying A. T. & S. F. brass collars spent
a day and night at Willard recently,
conditions.
inspecting the water

Steam and compressed air pumps have
been ordered to test the wells, and the
knockto
a
be
is
a
than
booster
rigging is being placed in position pre
it better
t.hfi maemnerv.
tr
nnrnfnrv
er, are falling into line.
- ' rpfpivinir
"o
f"' "
The matter of celebrating the Fourth
The wells are to be tested to their full
discusEach of the sixteen
of July in a fitting manner was
est capacity.
il WW
sed and a committee named to secure
was
wells
tested when completed,
permission to use the Park and solicit
showing 100 gallons a minute without
Gun
vs.
the necessary expenses. Good speakaffecting the supply. The compressed
ing will be a part of the program, with
air plant has a capacity sufficient to
Imprison
Pine
or
to
Liable
Either
Offenders
an
basket dinner on the
throw a ten inch stream of water from
or Both. Prohibited Entirely
nunt
grounds.
Of course there will be fireeach well at the same time, if the
in Settlements.
confinworks galore, and these will be
wells are sufficiently strong. In the The Western Farmers are Boosters and not
Calamity Howlers and "Old
ed as much as possible to the enclosure
deep well here a 230 foot vein of water
r
Fogies."
"Gun toting has been placed for was íound.
of the park, eliminating as far as possible the danger of fire from this source some time under the ban in New MexiThe test is for the purpose of deter- - i
Everybody and their neighbors will be co and the law enacted by the recent
mining the fullest capacity of the six-- !
What do I mean by that? Well, this
inviied to bring their lunch baskets and territorial legislature will doubtless
js
which
the
company;
wells,
after
teen
what I mean.
picnic under the old trees at the spring. serve to make it more unpopular than
will decide definitely upon a plan for
Within the last few years there has
The matter of holding a Torrance ever.
Cut-ofThe
water.
with
f
come over the minds of thinking people
Section 18, chapter 36, of the session providing the
County Fair next fall also received its
Pecos
of
the
Sunnyside
east
at
wells
the idea that the 300,000,000 acres of
carshare of attention, it being the unani- laws of 1907, which refers to the
river, have gone dry, and the attempt what has been called the "Great Amer- mous vote of the Club that we must rying of deadly weapons makes it an
offense punishable by both fine and im- to find water at Abo has proved a fail- ican Desert" has been given to the
have a Fair, and that it must be a
ure. The saltiest water on the line people of the United States, co manWith a prosperous year be- prisonment. The statute is as follows:
"Any person who will carry a deadly was found at Abo at a depth of about kind, for some other purpose than to
fore us, more people in the valley than
in 1100 feet. The company found a sup- furnish pasture grounds for wild catever before, and finer and more stock weapon either concealed or otherwise
ply of good water at Sunnyside, but tle, sheep, nomadic herders, wild cowand horses than ever before, there or about the settlement of this territory,
or on his the wells went dry a few days ago, boys, prairie dogs and coyotes.
should be no difficulty in pushing this except in his or her residence,
company is now
liThe booster has been investigating
and the Lantry-Shar- p
The Fair will or her landed estate, if intoxicating
to a successful issue.
Sunnyto
scientifically,
and has demonstrated
on any such premises hauling water from Willard
probably be pulled off the week preced- quors are not sold
work.
construction
in
convincingly
that much of this vast
of his or her side for use
ing the Territorial Fair at Albuquerque, or in the lawful defense
will
Willard
can
be converted into profitthat
evident
territory
qufte
is
It
family or property, the same
so that a display of our products may person,
and there threatened with be depended upon to furnish water for able farms and pleasant homes, with
be exhibited there as well. There will being then
Whether the cities, towns, villages, schools and
except such carrying be done the entire Belen Cut-ofbe an immense amount of work to be damage or
upon conviction water will be pumped east or west churches.
done before the dates set, but by start- with legal authority,
The chief boosters are the plain
be punished by a fine of from this point is a problem yet to be
ing early and all working together, this thereof shall
pipe
a
of
farmers, who have slowly, surely and
solved. The construction
Boost for not less than fifty dollars nor more than
will not fall hard on anyone.
and
Belen
west
to
practically
worked out results that
Willard
from
three hundred dollars or be imprisoned line
the Fair!
for a period of not less than sixty days from Willard east to Sunnyside to show for themselves, aided by scienin
13?
Anything
is There
nor more than six months, or by both Cloves, and the installation of the tific farmers and by the professors of
such fine and imprisonment in the dte main pumping plant and subsidiary our western agricultural colleges. The
stations, is an undertaking that will work of these agencies has been supA. S. Barney, the jovial Traveling cretion of the court; and any person v
Freight and Passenger Agent of the olating the provisions of this section require several years to complete, and plemented by that of the wide awake
dollars, land agent, Avho has taken time by the
D. & R. G. was in towu Tuesday, hav- may be arrested without a warrant by will cost many hundreds of
e
forelock and has spread abroad the facts
ing arrived from the Capital City on any peace officer, and justices of the In the meanwhile water must be
may try offenses defined in this vided for the operations of trains, as presented by the plodding farmer and
Monday's train. In the course of conthe scientific professor. The greatest
versation, he mentioned the arrival of section, and assess fines of not more it i expected that the line will be
of all the boosters is the department
Delegate to Congress Andrews in the than one hundred dollars or imprison- ready for through traffic some time
of agriculture, whose employes have
Ancient City on Monday last, when the ment of not more than three months in this summer. To provide a temporary
hardworking delegate was met at the the county jail, or both against the ac- - water supply until the problem of a raked the world to find grains, grasses,
Tucumcari permanent supply is settled, cisterns vegetables aud fruits that it would be
depot by a brass band, accompanied by cused when convicted.
of a capacity of one million gallons profitable to plant in this semi-ari- d
three carriages in which were thirteen News.
each at watering stations are under region.
and
and
Homestead Filings
Many years ago there was applied to
These will be filled
consideration.
no more, and to further quote Mr. BarRobert C, Blair, sec 6, 7, 8
from water trains running from Wil- a class of people who are eriven to
ney, "even the boys refused to follow
Andrew P. Germany, Woodbury, lard. Plan3 have been drawn for a "knocking" the name of "Old Fogy.",
the band." It is strange that all those
Some forgotten wit has defined the
Texas, sec 29, 9, 8
loading device, whereby a train of
veteran? for whom pensions have been
Chas. A. Noble, sec 15, 3, 7
eighteen cars can be filled with water "Old Fogy" as a person sitting upon
secured during the recent months,
the shirt-tai- l
of progress and continuin two minutes time.
Jose Aragón, sec 9, 5, 6
should be so forgetful at this time and
ally yelling "Whoa!" So it is today,
15, 3, 7
Ollie G. Engrux,-senot turn oia en masso to meet the con10
33
9.
when the progressive man talks of the
sec
quering hero. We believe we could Arthur Presley, Moriarty,
Miss Lena Booth, who has been vis-- ; possibility of raising grains, cultivated
Silas Mead, Moriarty, sec 25, g, 7
have found thirteen or perhaps even
iting her brother at Bisbe, Arizona, grass and trees, on this
d
John C. Clark, sec 30, 5, 8
in Estancia to meet the
twenty-thre- e
you
home
waste,
for
months,
several
sec
can
returned
last
desert
hear the yelping
Albert Remington, Mountainair,
returning ('.legate at the train. But
and
Saturday.
knockers,
of
the
foremost
7.
3,
15.
anion
life!
su:
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The Booster

the Knocker
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j
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pro-peac-
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office-holde-
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office-seeker- s,
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c

once-calle-

them, I am sorry to say, is often heard
e
hoot of the agricultural
the
professor.
Again hear the knocker. He asks,
"Arc you a Campbellite? I answer,
"Yes." He says, "Well, I am not. "
I ask him if jie has ever read Campbell's little book on
His answer is yes. Pressed for further answer he says he has only read
what the papers print about it, and he
is "ferninst the whole idea." The
fact is, the knocker know:; no more of
what the scientific dry farmer teaches
than he docs of the inhabitants of
Timbucto. The n ost irritating knocker is the farmer who is a puccess in
growing weeds among his corn, and
tells you that he knows more about
how to cultivate his land than "Campbell or any
professor" does.
There can be no objections to the
warnings of the thoughtful, conservative, prudent man, who bidsus make
haste slowly. Read,
for
instan
ce, Prof.
Lead
article in The
Scientific Farmer.
The writer who
tells tha people that there is a
great probability oi failure, if great
care is not taken in the selection of
land; that success can only be had by
pytient, untiring toil and study, and
that brains as
as muscle are noc- essary for succ
is not a knocker;
is
but rather he
ughtful booster
íic Farmer.
J. S. S. -- The S

LOCALS.

owl-lik-

"soil-culture-

silk-hatt-

BERRY

FOR SALE 12C0 good grade sheep
in good condition. Will sell all or a
part thereof. Rallas Sanchez de Romero, Punta, N. M.

A

29-13- tp

full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

de México vieje.

Brown Leghorns Eggs for hatching.
See S. E. Pauley.

Prescriptions a Specialty

a
SOUVENIR POSTCARDS-Se- nd
of
pest
card
real photograph souvenir
views in Estancia Valley to your
friends. Will mail you 15 different
views fine gloss cards and guarantee
them to please or money returned for
$1.00. Six for 50c. Reid, 707 E. St.,
f
Perry, Okla.

POSTOFFICE BL'ILDíNG, ESTANCIA, N. M.

gammy

ALAMO RESTAURANT

29-t-

E.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
and Indian Runner Duck Eggs for set- nUnai. mnnMr

nn

w

&

Una Jinea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas

BRftXTON, Proprietor
NEW M&XiGO.

ESTANCIA,

wriio

for prices. White Leghorn Poultry
Only firstclass Restaurant in Estancia. Everything first- 28-- tf
Farm, Willard, N. M.
? class, neat and clean. Regular Dinner 35 cents. Board by day
,n:
.a
t..
it.
or week.
Short orders served at all hours. Give me a a trial
and Tomato H
FOR SALE-Cahb- aee
and you will be satisfied.
plante. F. N. McCloskey, Estancia,
.

N
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c.

c
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"il
t t t n r at.
t1 wumi
zvm, my roianu
ino. rns
UKiUilAai,
oar Wl11 ue
at niy liu'm 4 mués
north and 4 miles west of Estancia.
Will charge $1.50 to insure sow with
28-pig. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia.
1

--
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For the Thousands in the

Lady's Gold Watch, blue dial,
The baseball game last Sunday at raised ornamentation.
Finder please
andMcInbosh
Estancia
were not as close report same to Mrs. Jennison, Estancia.
as they might have been, the Estancia
the 20 day of March
and Willard boys carrying off easy vie- - Taken
tories in the two games. At Estancia ll!Crü have bcen with my herds about
head of sheep earmarked crop the
the a core was 10 Lo o the
boys
l.jj.
.
..
.n
uJ 0111.
n landing a few good
succeecimi
T with paint. Andrew J. Aguilar,
play
LOST

j

GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
We have the ONLY complete set of maps in Estancia showing the
vacant lands, as we get the corrected copies from the Government office every
week. We make a specialty of handling relinquishments for both residents
and non residents.
We now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
850.00 up. If you want a choice claim dose to town, write or call and get our
list. If vou wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of information on Estancia Valley.
REAL ESTATE and IMMIGRATION AGENTS,
DDn

Up-Si- nce

Mc-riart- y

1

--

omes

omes

4t

..

Druggists Sundries.

Articles.
FOR SALE One work mare, 16 hands
high, no bad habits: and 225 egg incu
bator and brooder; also Pare bred R. C.

u,

COMPANY

DRUGGISTS

."

ed

Eas

DRUG

1

iiii,i-,maiivt-

26-Encino, N.M.
At Mcintosh, the Willardites carried!
off the palm at the rate of 13 to 3, this
h
being the first game on the par, of the FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
boys.
Next Sunday the vements and relinquishment to 1GÜ
fine level land within two miles
Éstancians will moot the Willardites at! A'
Estancia,
of
J. E. Elder Albunuer- Wi
and a
tf

DCTCDOM
rli i ÜKOVJIN DKUJ.

MORIARTY and

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Impro-Mclntos-

Desire To Render Thanks

6

que, N. M.

ed.

FOR SAL- E- Will relinquish my right
in 160 acres of land in sec. 34, twp. 7
N., R. 8 E. For price of same address,
Mrs. Mollie Smoot, Albuquerque, N.M.
4t

Social and Musical kntcrtatnment.

To my many now customers, who have given me such liberal patronage, during my first six months business in Estancia, ami as my trade lias increased each month, I feel that satwil
Church
Soc et; o;f the Methodist
isfaction has been given.
give a
now have the tail end of a dry good stock, and as I
ted
FOR
ranch of S5Q.
Valley Hotel, Wednesday
ment s
don't wish to carry dry goods at present, will close out what
ló, Ice Cream, Cofi'ee, acres, five miles from Lamy, in Santa.
night,
have on hands, at prices never before known in Estancia.
farm-i.:and Sandwiches. Every- - Fe county. Good bottom land for
Cake,
Splendid water both for irriga- Come and see for vourself
ii
--

Í

SALE-Paten-

!

g.

.

body

tion and domestic purposes. Enquire
of Mauricio Gomez, Moriarty, N. M.

Estancians Wed,

Brashears,

LOST, Strayed or Stolen, A pair of
Herald of Wednesday
mules, well matched, 5 and 6
black
contaira the following
of ti is we.-kyears oid, weighing about 750 to SCO
notice of interest to Estancians;
each, branded P on shoulder. One had
MAK.'. !:.:: DY THIS DISTRICT J'JDGE.
0a halter, the other rope on neck,
Have net been sheared for six months
JO. TI i
rk
com;
Uaatcrand Mrs. Zona Pet tus were past. Both well harness marked.
Will pay for return or for information
married by district Judge J. M. G
leading to the return of same.
''
W. E. Tipton, Manzano, N.M.
To tho: e of our eople who were not
K evidence,
5 miles north-cas- t
of
The El Paso

Estancia,

,

N. M,

j

.

r

V

co-g- in

Manzano.
uf a surprise, but there were
who claim they were not to be
Why in it that tho linn of Peterson
foo.ee1. The News joins a host of Bros, is making a
success of the real
fiie.-.c- i
in wishing both bride a.idgrocm estate busiueas?
It is booauaa this firm
joy immeasurable.
is reliable and any property placed in

01

r

íGia

V0116U

Sheet Mota

GO

We have opened a Tin Shop in Tattle's
Hardware Store and are prepared to do
all kinds of tin and sheet metal work.
All wok positively guaranteed- - Come in
and let us figure on your work.

so. ;c

seo:i
:

FCi: SALE 25u yards of cheese cloth their hands
iness like manner.
or canvas cheft .
Mr?. W. C. Hawkins.
pug.

after iu a busSee their ad on this

will bo looked

4g--

t

I

Ft

McCABE,

Proprietor,

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Keep your Eye on

i

I

The Coming Tow

ohe

Northern Estancia Valley

j

The Estancia News.

A Chance lot you to Make a Great Saving
Saturday and Monday

Published ovory Friday by

Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.

P. A.

Subscription:
$1.50

Per Year

THE LE ADER

IStrictly m Advance,

Single Copy

5

cents.

communications must he accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but f :r our protection.
dress all communications to the
Ail

NEWS,

Estancia,

N- -

Great Shirt Waist Sale

M.

s

$1.75 Line $1.35
.75
$1.00 Line

$2.50 Line $2.00
$1.50 Line $1.25

matter January
Etitsrnd as
the Post office at Estancia, N, M., under
the Act of C'ongl'OSi of March I!, 1879
second-clas-

$15.00

Your choice of Stein Blocks Clothing, $20.00 and $25.00 Suits
will go Saturday and Monday for

4,

1907, in

per cent reduction on all Tailor made suits A chance to get the
These suits are of the very best workmanbest garment at almost your own price.
ship and the quality is beyond question.
Twenty-fiv-

An attempt is being made to force a
saloon onto the people of Mcintosh
against their wishes and consent in the
matter. It is a well known fact that
the town of Mcintosh does not contain

Ten per cent off on all Ginghams, ("ahcos, Lawn Clothed Swiss, Batiste and
Organdie

the required one hundred residents necessary to the issuance of a license by
the probate clerk, and the good people
of that town are working hard to prevent such license being issued. However, if the clerk does proceed, the
matter will probably be carried into
the district court.
last Saturday Estancians had another exhibition of brutality, when one
of our citizens showed his hand in mistreating a horse or rather a mere pony
on Fifth Street. The only thing that
saved the fellow from arrest and prosecution was the fact that he has not
been in the territory very long aud
was not aware of the strict law in
New Mexico against mistreating
horses. However, if he doesn't learn
poco pronto, he may on a repitition of
the offense, have an opportunity to
learn and pay for the lesson.

e

E LEAOE
Goldsmith

Canter.

The Store of Quality
Estancia,

Thanks, come again.

On

piness are found in hovels. When a
man dies those who look on his remains, wonder how much property he
left, and what disposition will be made
of it. The good angel who looked
upon the dying form asked for the record of good deeds the man has performed

in his

PICiiT

won

Juan Carrillo, Pres.
29-13- tp

Gabino Baca, Sec'y,

IS ALL IT WILL COST

YOU

to write for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of
BICYCLES. TIKES and SIIIVORTES at VliffiRS
high-grad-

DO NOT 3UY ñ BiGYCLE

e

irzrz;

cr on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues illustrating and describing every kind of
and
bicycles, old patterns a:' t latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
I'KICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
high-grad-

e

low-grad-

e

direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.

WF SHIP

.8 APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay
the Freight and
auuw v jL.v ireo iruuana maice oiner liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writ.iüfí us a postal.
We need a Slides' Matteri iu evcrv town and
offer an nnnnrtiinitw
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

m

COUNTY BONDS

is hereby given that they present their
claims before the Boord of Trustees of
said Grant at their meeting the first
Monday in May, or as soon thereafter
as possible, within two months, that
said claims may be verified and recognized as legal.

N. M

BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

life.-Swy- ped.

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Board of
of Torrance
County Commissioners
One distillery company in Kentucky County, in the Territory of New Mexturns out every seven days 1,208 bar- ico, at the office of the Clerk of the
Board in Estancia, New Mexico, up to
rels of sweet mash whiskey. The out twelve o'clock noon, on the 3rd day of
put for a year would be 62, 400 barrels. June, 1907, for the purchase of Ten
Dollars of Court House
Thousand
The cost of all this to the manufoc-ture- r Bonds, and Five Thousand Dollars of
may be fairly estimated at $374,-00- 0 Current Expense Bonds, which bonds
will be payable at the office of the
and they receive from the wholeCounty Treasurer of said County, or at
such place in the City of New York as
dolsalers a profit of from one to two
the officers issuing the same may diThe government rect, and shall be payable at the option
lars per barrel.
comes in for a nice little rake off, but of the county at any time after the expiration of twenty years from the date
the fellow who has to pay it all includ- thereof, and absolutely due and payable at the end of thirty years from
ing transportation charges, governsaid date, with interest at the rate of
ment and local license fees, salary of five per cent per annum payable semibarkeeper, and rent of building is the annually in the months of July and
January of each year. Each bid must
man before the bar, and for 62, 400 bar- be accompanied with a certified check,
rels of booze he lets go of $24,761,678 payable to the order of the chairman of
the Board of County Commissioners of
and then goes home and beats his wife Torrance County for the sum of two
because supper isn't ready. Melrose hundred and fifty dollars, to be returned in case the bid is not accepted
Headlight.
or in case the bidder shall take and pay
for said bonds if his bid is accepted,
and the Board reserves the right to reDon't judge a man by the clothes he ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of County
wears. God made the man and the
Commissioners of Torrance County.
tailor the clothes, and they are probCandido Polilla, Clerk of said Board.
ably not paid for. Don't judge a man
by his family, for Cain belonged to
NOTICE 1- - all persons having
the best family on earth, and the Sav- rights in the Manzano Grant, and
ior of mankind came of one of the claiming land within said grant, notice

humblest families.
Don't judge a
man by the failures he makes in life,
for many a man fails because be will
not stoop to the low down dishonest
tricks of trade in order to succeed.
Don't- - judge a man by the house he
lives in, for discord and misery are
most often found in the grandest
structures, while contentment and hap- -

&

HIRE-PRO-

Pipío

Regulas
To

We
You
Pstii

$m

Smtr-asSiVG-

WiBB

T

OF

Sell

Mi

NAILS. TACKS

GLASS
a Samnlo
WON'T LET
fof Only ffl THE
(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
OR

OUT

NO MORE

AIR

TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-

TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLAvSS.

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in cctua! ino.

Over

i

m Notice the thick rubber tread

"A" and pnncture atrlpo "ii"
and "Ii," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tiro will outlast any other
muko SOFT, ELASTIC and

Thcusünd pairs sold lest year.
EASX RIDING.
OESffSilPTtQifii Made in all sires. It is lively zr.i ecsy tiding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous aud which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air lo escape. Wc have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only bee a pumped uponce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding' ick" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is fS.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only I4.S0 per pair. Al'. orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of spercsnt (thereby making the price 4.56 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. Wc will also send one nickel
plateci brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closerd on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closerj to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not. satisfactory on elimination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as sale as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Hanker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about ur. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will fiud that they will ride easier', ran faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than añy tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at one ; , hence this rr:narkable tire offer.
saaaios, poaais, parts and repairs, and
QOASTER-B&AKE- S.
everything in the bicycle line are sold bv us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SCNÜKY catalogue.
l,ut write us a postal tocay, uu mux xihjmü.
KUilNli a
WAST bicyde
c a pair or urea irom anyone mini you Know the new ana
DO
.rs we are making it ouiv costs a do ta! to le3rn everything. Write it NOW.
wonderful
Sovanty-íiv-

nuuu-up-waeo-

of

mT

uiJQ cycle coipany, Dept.
To Whom

it May

Concern:

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.

Juan Carrillo, Pres.

Gabino Baca, Sec.

J L"

CHICAGO, ILL.

Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be effected by applying Chamberlain's Salve
as soon as the child is done nursing.
Wipe it off with a soft cloth before allowing the babe to nurse. Many trained nurses use this salve with best re
suits. For sale by Berry Drug Co.

WILLARD!
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city iñ New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.

A

Natural Commercial Center
II

I

wj Las Vegas

AÁUgan
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í

I

vuerqUC
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Kennedy
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Santa. F

ff

f

oMoriarty

One of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing

extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
Others are coming. Willard
merchandise.
is the location for them.

Santa RosaOy'

Estancia
I

yRV

OF

NEW

'narCÍ Torrance

tff

Study the Map.
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
property will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. If you are progressive Willard wants you.

oAlarnogordo

j

j1 FaSO

fuayJu-MfJ-

fla-

-

For Information Address
John

W. Corbett or W. M. Taylor,

Real Estate, Willard

New Mexico.

More Moisture tor
the "Arid Lands."

.... Local Gossip

Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
On Wednesday night, the valley was
the Santa Fs Central, spent Sunday treated to another fine rain, accompanherewith his son, Ammon, and family. ied by thunder, lightning, hail, sleet,
snow and everything that goes to make
Don Eugenio Romero, treasurer of up a good
s
storm, The local
San Miguel county, and who has a weather observer reports fffty-nin- e
couple of sawmills in the mountains
inches of precipitation.
west of here, was in town a couple of This makes a total of 2.56 inches of
day.-- ; this week.
rainfall since the middle of April.
Everybody is feeling gay over the
M. C. Senter of Amarillo, Texas, arexcept some of the recent arrivrived Tuesday morning to visit his bro- rains,
als who expected to find an arid countther M. H. Senter of the real estate
ry. Some of tha transfer men are
firm of March & Senter. Mr. Senter
thinking seriously of supplying themwill probably locate here.
selves with ferryboats to use in trans-ferin- g
passengers from the depot to
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Garnett returned
on Monday evening from a trip of sev- the hotels.
first-clas-

Wo can save you money on General Merchandise,

L. ft. B0ND,
The Cash Store,
New Mexico.
Estancia,

eral weeks spent in Denver and Pueblo.
Mr. Garnett has improved during his
Acacio Gallegos of Torreón was in
vacation, having gained several pounds town the first of the week. He acted
in weight.
as counsel for the defense in a case
before the Justice's court in which
Elder D. T. Broadus of the Church Francisco Perea was charged with havof Christ will preach at the school-hous- e ing sold a horse belonging to Santiago
next Sunday morning and night. Lopez. The evidence adduced was not
His morning subject will be "God's sufficient to warrant the holding of the
Way is best," Everyone is cordially accused, and he was accordingly
invited to attend.

The members of the Church
of
Nice line of office supplies just reChrist expect to begin construction
Shop.
work on their church buildidg next ceived at the News Print
week. They have quite a bit of the
Each day we are receiving inquiries
lumber on the ground, and will secure
as to the financial standing and busithe balance in a few days.
ness integrity of people of the Estancia J. F. LASATER
Valley and in order to answer them inThe family of A. J. Green and T. F.
telligently, we must know something
Spore arrived the first of the week
about you. Come in and get acquainted,
from Newkirk, Oklahoma. The Green
and if you have a few extra dollars,
family is now comfortably domiciled in
The
start a check or deposit account.
the new home just completed south of
Torrance County Savings Bank,
town, and Mr. Green is consequently
29-Deeded Lands,
N. M.
happy once more.

J.

Estancia Land

Wil-lar-

Miss Clara Pence of Estancia spent
Tuttle & Son have received a carload
several days in Moriarty this week the of second hand goods, which is in good
guest of Miss Lilly McGhce. A certain condition, on which the purchaser can
young business man with a bay mus- save some money. See their ad. in antache has also been looking quite pleas- other column.

ESTHNem,

NEW MEXICO.

INSURANCE. 15 PROTECTION

NOTICE.

To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that from and after this
date, all persnns not interested as
grantors in the Tajique Land Grant
are forbidden to cut timber of any kind
within the boundaries of the said Tajique Grant, or to pasture animals of
any kind on said grant. All persons
his home.
cutting timber of any kind or grazing
animals within said Grant contrary to
Misses Vera Whited and Martha Duke this notice will be prosecuted to the
had an exciting ride on Wednesday full extent of the law.
Manuel S. Sanchez, President,
morning, when their horse became unBonifacio Barela, Secretary.
manageable, taking it unto himself to
April 3, 1907.
go some. In getting away from the rig
Miss Whited's foot caught in the spokes
WrS!
of the wheel, tearing the sole from the
NOTICE.
shoe.
The rig was somewhat damaged, bin. the girls escaped with a good
The Estancia Valley Homesteaders'
scare.
Protective Association will meet at
Masosic Hall Saturday, May 11 at 2 p. T
Rev. Samuel Blair, superintendent m. for the purpose .of perfecting perof the Methodist Missions in New manent organization and transact any
Mexico, was in Estancia Saturday and other business that may come before
Sunday, preaching at the schoolhouse the meeting. Everybody interested in
and on Sunday afternoon conducted such an organization cordially invited
the Quarterly conference of the local to be present.
G. P. Endicott, Sec'y.
Church. The doctor is a busy man,
his field cove ring not only New Mexico
Tctt
but a portion of the neighboring ReDon

Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent 'business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There ate many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

The Mutual Benefit Lite insurance go

i

public as. well.

REAL ESTHTE

Relinquishments.
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

Mor-

Martin Sanchez and son Gregorio, of Mountainair, were in town
Tuesday on business. Don Martin has
recently said his ranch near Punta de
Agua, on which is one of the best orchards in the valley, and has moved to
Mountainair, where he is now making

Uve Stock Co.

d,

tf

ant during the young lady's stay.
iarty Messenger.

&

L. LASATER

rc cured by Chambei
on relieves the itchii

One BpplH

Oí Newark,

J.,

N.

is om of the best, there are none better and none that d3 business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor-

tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. GORBETT, Agent tor Torrance County.

UM,

I Local Representatives.

Ma rch & Senter,

real estate

SOLE AGENTS FOR LOTS IN ESTANCIA TOWNSITE.

Patented Land

a Specialty

Estancia, n.
a

M.

I

FRANK DIBERT

Notice for Publication

Santa He, V. M.
Is the general agent in New Mexico for the

iliund Office at Ban ta Fe, N. M., April
8, i907.
Notice is hereby given that Josequiel
Arroije, of KaBtview, N. MM lian filed
notice of his intention to make final live
year pfoof in support of ' bia claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7O7G, made June
4,
lb", i'J02, 1'or the vv
nw -i aec
Township 4 N , Ratisre 5 E. ami that said
proof will he made before J. W. Corbfett,
U. S. Court Commissioner at Estancia,
N. M., on May 25, i907.
He un mee tlic following witnesses to

Story

Clark Pianos.

&

There May be Others, but

Bífera with permission to M. B. Atkiuson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris anil other
of the Story & Clark, The Story
Clark
Piano Co. employ oulyexpnrt workmen and no
pieco work is dono in their factories,
They
have, won renown on two continents for oxcel-loncand beauty of their instruments. Price.',
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahog- prove his continuous residence upon,
any, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. ill
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Manual A. Arigan, Francisco Arigan,
!!. B. Spencer, J. S. Spencer, all of East-vieN. M.
rs

-2

e

i-

imm m0

I

H. C. YONTZ,

I

Manufacturer

k

of

Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navalo
Bracelets, Etc.
X Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Mail Order-- , receive prompt attention.
2

g

WestSiI

í
;

that Mayo

ejven

Whitlock, of Estancia, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Commutation proof in support of ins
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 87oi),
made Jan. (1, lliOfj, for the fiv -i seo 25.
Township ti N., Range 8 E. and that said
proof will bo made before Earl Scott, .
Commissioner at Estancia, N. M., on
U-S-

lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
John H. Buckelew, Albert, H. Barton,
Robert Taylor, Johnson Pence, all ol
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Water for stock Bud domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the United States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in-

Notice for Publication,
at Santa Fe, N. M., April

and

MILLINERY

5, i907.

May 25, ii)()7.
,

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.

i-

Plaza.

d

I

;

Otero, Register.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April
Notice is hereby

Filigree Jewelry....

R.

creasing rapidly in value.

Land, Office
8, i907.

FANCY GOODS

For further particulars address.

hereby given that Viterbo
S Martinez, of Manzano, N M., has filed
Always on hand Wash Embroidery X until e of nib intention to make final liv.'
Silk, nice line of Stamped Linen, such as fa year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Lunch Cloths, Center Pieces, IJoilios, ííj Homestead Enti y No. 9379, made May
etc. Also line of Pillow Tops, Shoe and
8, i900, for the ne -i sec 7, Township 5
Laundry Bags, nil of which make splen- - $ N., Kaiig- - (J E. and that said proof will
did Holiday ('lifts,
be made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on May
Notice

-

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

i-

Miss A. Mügfer,
BUILDINQ,

LAMY

- SANTA

1
FE

f

SANTA FE, N. M

1(107.

25,

on wma

is The Town in the Southwest which oilers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town ia a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.

w,

Mamie!

WGIA
w

A

mm

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and ciiltivatiot of, the land, viz:
Martinez,
Vi.erbo Vigil,
Mateo
Flavio Martinez, Jose liomeroy Torres,
all of Mm zano, N. M
7
Manuel K. Oteto, Register.

Or call upon

their local agent, Dr. John

L.

Norris,Estancia

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M., April

Land Office
8, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Luz
Martinez, of Oliilili, N. M , has filed
notice f his intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No, 6894, maiie March

5,

IÜD2,

for be u

i-

-l

Gents' Furnishing Goods

secG,

-4

Township 8 N., flange 7 E. and eai'l proof
will bo made before John W. Corbel t,
U, S. Court Commissioner at Estancia,
N. M..on May 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz.
THE (SLaiiití (OTEL
Joho V. Levano, Antonio Martinez,
Lacóme & Gable, Props. Sania Fe: N. M.
Herrera, Lorenzo Sanchez, all
Vicente
American and European Plan, CommoN. M.
luilili.
of
dious Sample Rooms Steam Heated. ElecManuel . Otero Register.
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Wo tice lor Publication
Press the button, we do the rest.
Land Office at Kauta Fe, N. M., April

Have just opened a line of Deess and Work Shirts, Collars,
Hose, Overalls, Jumpers, etc., etc. All at eastern prices
See our line before buying. Stock of Shoes on the road,
Mantles and Globes for Low and High Pressure Gas Lights

Free Delivery within Town Limits

Have fust opened a Hue of Shoes, a! most rea- -

able prices.

ams,

I

8, i907.

Noiice is hereby uiven that Vicente
Garcia, ol Duruu. .V M., hue riled notice
of liiB intei lion to matte liual ti v year
proof in hupport "f idrt claim, viz: Ibuue
Btoiid tinny No. 7i7i, rumié Aug.o, iw2,
e 2 se I4 tf 12,
tor tln se é ne
N.,
lH, ToWimltip
ne
e
Rui.gi lB K, and liiata iiil proof will be
mude before Ba'rl biott, U b. Oommi-moi.- er,
at Eatnuoiii. N M., on May '.'.j,

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciada

Ley

en

i'JiiT.
MU

MM

MM

i

pr

0. Harrison, 0.

D. S.,

e

i!ic '

hor's Drug

ti

New

I

, the l'üi'i,
M.idrU, Librado Valencia,
v.i, ániUiiii 0 Valencia, dl of

iVNtioii o

Sttiiiii )(
N

M.
M

Mexic.

ut--l

R,

Otero, Register,

Contest Notice.
UuiloU States

Laud

Office,

Santa Ff,

N

M,

April, 6, 1ÍI07.
A iufflciout contest affidavit baying i'1'!'
m.
u Uol uoutM ant,
tileiiiu tliis office by
against liomottoad entry No (IB, made Keb.
10, 1ÍKXJ, for Sw'.i Sec 10a :!, Township IN
R 9 E.by Georgo L, Adams Oontentee, in whicti
it is allegad that aid.Ocorge LAdamshas wüolU
rititn tte-- i furnished free of charge.
abandoned snid land fof more than six months
n. hi.
last I'usr, and is not now residing apon and
e
cultivating said laud as required by law Bald par
ties are Ueroby notified to ap;'.u-- respond and
offer evidence touching su.d alUaiim at !n
o'clock b. in. on May 16, 1801 bofora Earl
Ids oit'ico at
Scott, U s Commissioner
YT0N WASS0N
Ivtmcia, N M (and that Unal bearing will
be held atiO o'clock a m on Jane 17, iyo7,
Attorney at Law
tlit Resistor ami Keceiver at the Unit-m- i
in di til Courts of New Mexico
Will prn
saau l.audUlIico ináauui t'e, New Me;.i before the U. s. wmium
Ollice: Upstairs in Walker Block.
Manuel R, Otero. Register.
W Midler. Receiver,
Estancia, N."M.

j.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

lolloWinK wituefetes to
liie coiitii nous resiilt'Boe i'poo,

Ma us

Durn

Santa Fc,

Sopcr

lieutueiU

andcul
C.

R. O,

!

-l

W1LLARD, NEW MEXICO.

Successor to

i- -4

i--

Notary Public.

1L

easiListfi

Contractor,
Builder,
PSasterer.
sTasiem,

,

,,

I

'

.

.

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Karry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaney
Newly Fomished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
&SSi

Estancia people still continue to recognize
that Willard is leading Torrance county
H. C. Williams

FJL.Walrath or

will tell you the how's, when's and where's

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents

Bond & Dunlavy Go.

music classes returned home Friday.

Willard Wisps.

W. M. Berger of Belen was in
Sunday and Monday on business.
The new drug: store building has been
partly completed, but work has ceased
because of lack of finishing lumber.
The Dunlavy & Bond store here is
being remodeled and enlarged to accommodate a rapidly growing business.
Mr. Davis of Belen, has arrived to
succeed the late Senator Dalies as

manager of the John Becker store
here. Mr. Davis is not a stranger in
Willard, and makes a welcome acquisition to our population.

Mountainair Items.

Mr. Southard of Eastview was in
town Monday to meet his mother who
will make him an extended visit.
De Lizier & Huling Bros, unloaded
twojears of imigrant goods and a mod-

ern well-dri- ll

Let us help you to save. PT We handle

The contract for the office of the
new lumber yard has been let to Mr.
Condit and work will begin at once.
Miss Verde Corbett who has been in
Willard and Estancia lookir"- p.fter her
-

everything in General Merchandise"
and can give you' ', prices"; that
please and leave" money in f vom"m
pockets.
Mailorders promptly
executed.

willSS

Messrs Julius Myer of Estancia and
Collier of Santa Fe, Mounted Policemen of the Territory, passed through

Mountainair Sunday.

week.
A party consisting of Mrs. Cowgill
and daughter, Miss Florence, and Mr.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE
SEED POTATOES
Red Triumph and Early Ohio.

Leave your orders for
Farm and Garden Seeds with Soper.
Dry Goods or Groceries. Stoves etc. We make the
price. The price sells the goods and you make the profit.

Senter of Estancia, arrived here Monday evening and will be guests of Miss
Josephine Corbett. They will remain
for the box supper Tuesday night.

Sprains Quickly Cured.
Bathe the parts freely with

Hotel Alamo
First Class
Table

J. G.

.

Soper

Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm and give them absolute rest, and a quick cure is certain.
For sale by Berry Drug Co.

Newly Furnished Rooms.
$1.50 Per Day.

West of track, Mcintosh.

R.

outfit, last Saturday.

Miss Verde Corbett is having a house
erected on her claim one mile south of
town where she expects to reside.

Willard, N. M.

Mrs Williams has now opened the
new hotel on Summit Ave. We bespeak for her a good share of the patronage of the public.

merchants last

place.

GENERHL MERCHANDISE

H. H. Harris of The Manzano Forest
Reserve transacted business and visited the reserve on Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Martin a ranchman living nine
miles north east of here spent Sunday
The roof of Cervera Flores dwelling in our city and was one of a
party of
on Becker Avenue caught fire early jolly horseback riders.
Monday morning from an overheated
stovepipe. The bucket brigade headed
Messrs. Kempenich & Dillon of Alby Alf L. Means and C. M. Dodson buquerque
representing The Mcintosh
soon put it out. Damage only a few Hardware
C.. and Gross Kelly Co.,
dollars.
were calling upon local
Max Nordhaus, general manager for
the Chas. Ilfeld Company,
arrived
here Sunday evening to confer with
Manager Jackson, relative to the company's new store and wholesale hause,
which is under construction at this

THE

Rates

WEAVER, Prop.

NOTieE!

We have a carload of first class second hand stoves and
furniture at the Green Front, on Williams Street, that
we will sell for the nexi 30 days at prices to suit purchasers, beginning Saturday, May 11th 190T.
Call and see
our stock of Furniture, Hardware and Implements before
purchasing. Also a lot of good well casing.

J.

Estancia,

M. TUTTLE

&

SON,

New Mexico

FRANK J. DYE,

New Mexico Realty Co,

Carpenter and Builder

OFFICES:
All

work guaranteed

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
TWance Co., New Mexico

strictly firstclass.
Plans Drawn and. Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA,

The

M. E.

i

SETTLERS LOCATED

N. M.

Davis Go.

W. C.

Our New Easter HatB will arrive shortly.
Don't purchase until you have seen
our stock, which contains the latest

"'j

III'

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

Ml

Asher, Mgr,

RXWBON, Secy &

Trens.

Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands or Relinquishments, 'Town

styles!

Lots in Estancia, Alta vista, Mcintosh and Moriarty. Any Business left with us will Receive

Central Hotel Building.

We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia or Moriarty

Prompt Attention.

!

!

W. C. ASHER, Manager.

R.

J. Nisbett

Successor to Nisbntt

&

Stewart

sebes
Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April
8, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Trinidad
Romero, of Estancia, N. A
has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Commutation proof in support of his

claim, viz: Homestead Entry Nr. S7r4,
made January 5,1906,for the e i '

K
nee 12,Townsbip 6 .
8 E. and that said proof will la made
Commisbefore Earl Scott, U. S.
May 25,
sioner, at Estancia, N.
1907.

sei-- 4

nel--

4

,

M-,o-

Livery,

Ffi el

ai

Saie Stable
Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Leonard A. Bond, Philip A. Spock-manHipólito Montoya, Juan Trujillo,
all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
n,

A

V

Rufus J. Palen, President.

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

l
Í

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

i
I
í

The Oldest Banking; Institution in New Mexico

ATKINSON BROS.,

Proprietors

t
I
t

t

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their banking business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

The ehurches.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April
8, i9Q7.

Notice is hereby given that Rime 0.
Soper, of Mcintosh, N. M., has tiled
notice of his intention to make final Methodist
Episcopa, Church.
Commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Eotrv No. 8900.
seo 19,
made Feb. 23. 1906, for the ne
Ladies Aid Society, Wednesdays at
Township 6 N., Range 8 E. and that sai l
proof will lie nmde before Earl Scott. 2:30 p. m.
IJ. S. Commissioner, Estancia, N. M., on
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday
Mav 25, 1007.
He names the following witnesses to at 3 and 7:30 p. m.

residence upon,
The 2d Sunday of each month is my
laud, viz:
William R. Reed, Shem Zook.JohnT. appointment at Belen.
Blaney, William W. Condit. all of
The 4th Sunday will preach at Moun- Estancia, N- M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register tainair in the morning and at Willard

i- -4

HENRY COPE,
and Harness

Next Door to Alamo Restaurant.

Notice for Publication.

Land Office atSaata Fe, N. M., April

I carry a complete stock of

Dry
Groceries,
Seeds,
Goods, Shoes and Light
Hardware
At prices that will suit you.
Let's get acquainted

C. L. MOORE,
Mcintosh, N. M.

Sam Butrum,
WELL DRILLER.
All work promptly executed
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Roriarty,

W. W. Crawford,

Staple Groceries
Fresh line just opened. Bakery
in connection. Fresh Bread, Pies,
Cales and Chili.

Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA,

FOR SflLEt

at night.
W. A.

Pratt,

A. M.,

Baptist.

Pastor

N

M.

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
I also buy and sell horses

On Commission:

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
night preceding
meetings on Saturday
Estancia, N. M.
Sunday School at 10
fourth Sunday .
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Will preach at Corona, on the First
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Sunday, at Willard on the Third Sundays
Practices in all the Courts of New
and at Motintainair on the Second Sunday Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
monthly. All will be welcomed.
House. Office Hours, 0:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
J. W. Campbell, Pastor.
Estancia, New Mexico.

Johnson Pence,

Church of Christ.

Preaching by Elder D. T. Broadus at When you come
Moriarty, visit
the schoolhouse every second Lord's
Day in each month at 11a. m., and
also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
And on each of the other Lord's Days
Bible Lessons and Communion Service
at the home of W. D. Wasson.

9, 1907.

CASH STORE

i

Notice lor Publication

I desire to announce that I am prepared
todigwolls, three anda half feet in
Notice for Publication.
diameter, at fifty cents per foot, dynaLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April
mite to bo furnished by owner, if needed.
If desired, will wall the well at twenty 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Senobio
cents per foot, material to be furnished
Romero, of Willard, N. M., has filed
in well by owner.
All kinds of Woll, Cistern, Rock, Brick or Ce- .lotice of his intention to make final five
j ear proof in support of his claim, viz:
ment Work on short notice.
Homestead Entry No. 8107, made Oct.
All Work Guaranteed.
sec 4, Township
fur the sw
WILLIAM LEATHERS, 310.N.,1904,
Range 10 E, and that said proof
Estancia, IV. M. will be made before John W. Corbett,
Residence riv9 miles west and ono mile north of U S. Court Commissioner at Estancia,
town.
N. M., on May 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Shoe
Repairing Usebio Perea, Felipe Perea, Lorenzo
Bring me your Leather Work, of Zamora, Simon Perea, all of Willard, N.
M.
whatever class or kind, All work
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
guaranteed First Class.

Estancia, N. M.

1

I

-

Do You Need a Well?

a

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000

Rigs for all Points.
his continuous
All new rigs,
Good teams. prove
and cultivation of, the

Prices Reasonable.

iI

Organized in 1870

1- -1

Corona Livery Stable

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.

to

the
Notice is hereby given that Filipa
Madril, of Moriarty, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support 01 ins claim viz:
Homestead Entry No 9474, mule May
Your orders will re25, 1906, foi the s 2 se 4 s 2 sw 4
ceive prompt attention.
sec 35, Township 10 N., Rane 10 E. and
will
be
made
proof
said
before
that
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on May 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
The Estancia NewB for four mouths
prove his continuous residence upon,
(Contractor
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
any place in the United States for Fifty
Jose Rafael Anaya, Jose Alire,
Estimates on all Classes of Buildings
Gregorio Chavez, Francisco Montario, Cents. Send it to the friend who is inm.
all of Moriarty, N. M".
quiring about the Estancia Valley.
Manuel R. Oteio, Register.

Moriarty Lumber Co.

1--

Ghas. I. Jordan,

and Builder.

Mcintosh, n.

We are prepared to loan money to stock

they de
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
United States Bank and Trust Company,
men having sheep or wool which

New Mexico. Santa

Fe, N. M.

I

For stomach troubles, biliousness and
ALTA VISTA STUDIO,
constipation try Chamberlain's Stomach
All kinds of Photographic Work.
and Liver Tablets. Many remarkable
All Work Guaranteed.
cures have been effected by them.
At Gallery in southeast part of new
Price, 25 cents. Samples free. For sale towneito on Saturdays, Sunday after
noens and Monday.
by Berry Drug Co.,

cato, above written.

Articles of Incorpcraiion.

Edward P. Davies,
Notary Public.
Earlorspd: No. 4916, Cor, Rec'di Vol 5 Page
165. Articles of Incorporation
The Willard
Lumber Company.
Filed in off ico of Secretary of New Mexico.
(Signed)

Seal

Territory of

Mexico,

Now

tf

Oflico

the

Nc-retar-

CERTIFICATE.
I. J.W. Raynolds, Becretury of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was tiled tor record in t his otHce ttt nine o'clock
A. M,, on tin- - Third day of M ay, A. D, r907,

Articles OF In'- OUPORATlOS OP
Willaeo Lcmbeb Company,

Thk

(No.

SViiiiiABD

4910.);

op

Lumber Cjmpany,

(No. 4916,)

;

that I have compared the fol'owlng

and also,

copy of t he saine, wit h he original t hereof now
on file and declaro d to bo a correct, transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under mv hand and the Great Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico; at tho City of
Santa b'e, the Capita!, on this 3rd day of May,
A. D. 1907
.1. VV. Raynolds,
Seal
Secretary of New Mexico.
I

I

Articles of Incorporation op
The Willard Lcmueii Company.

We, tin- undersigned, do by t hese presents associate ourselves together under and by virtue
, and
of N. W Me:
of the law of he Tori'iti
do adopt t h" following
rt lelos of ii
tion :
-

Artie

thin..--

:l

.

y

of Stockholders of
The Willard Lumber Company, (No. 4917.).
Given under uny hand and tho Croat. Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico, at, the City of
Santa Fe, t ho Capital, on this 3rd day of May A.
V. 1907.

J. W. Raynolds,
Secretary of New Mrx'c,
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was ti led for record in this office at nine o'clock
A.M.. on the Third day of May A. 1). 1907,
iertiflcato of
of Stockholders of
Tur, Willard Lumber Company, (No. I9i7.) ;
and also, that I have compered t he following
copy of the same, v. it h t he original thereof now
on file, and declare it to boa correct transcript
therefrom avid of tho whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Croat Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico, at. tho City of
Santa Fe. the Capital, on this 3rd day of May,
Seal

?
C
(?
?

he "The

d. Ni

laie, nun
of b'.iihli

A. D.1907.

5
5

LENTZ BUILDING,
c
ft

Mail orders promptly filled

Estancia,

N. M.

J

5

D. R.

E. A. FLESHER.

FLESHER

Home Reaí Estate Co.

Certificate of
of
The Willard Lumber Company.
Non-Liabili-

We the undersigned, do by these presents certify that there shall be no stockholders' liability on account of any stock issued by th" said
Willard Lumber Company, of Willard, Now

County of Bernalillo. )
this 30th daj of April,
red J.
nasa in. to n

f

.

cribod
ruinen
ti

Settlers Located; Relinquishments, Deeded Lands and
Houses for Rent.
Town Property lor Sale.

1907,

before mo

per- -

A. Dye, ami
to be the persons
fed the foregoing
d that they execut- in,

1.

I
tea

Office over

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Bond's Store,

Notice To The Public.

borounto set my
te, in this cei'titt- -

:.

tion

when

Roy McDonald,

ieaij

Territor

TI

We have on hand a full line of
Now ready for business.
Will bake to
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies, etc.
order Fancy Cakes of all kinds
for special occasions.

J. W. Raynolds.
Secretary of New Mexico.

On

stock

Minara

(

Whereof, wo, the incorporators of
said above described cotnpanv, have hereunto
pet our hands this 30th dav of April, 1907.
(Signed)
Isaiah A.Dye
James 1Í. Hern don
Coerce A. Kaseman
L. E, Herndon
Territory oT Now Mexico,

of build
live
One

LTTY CERTIK1 CATE
Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory
I.J
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was filed for record in this office on the Third
dav of MayA.D. 1907, Certificate of
V7.

11

BAKEI?S

c

Í

.

aK

--

m-

nayfte

e

Moxieo,
In Witues

i

The name of thi" cor;
Willard Lumber Com pa
place of business shall I)
irul
and the
tho buyi
facturin
materia

a. m,

NO

Mexico-Territor-

The

I9Q7, 9

J.W. Raynolds, Secretary,
Compared O. to. M
Territory of Now Mexico, Office of the Secretary.

"

Wherefore: The COrpor tors named in tho
laid articles antMvho have signed the same,
and their successors ami assigns, are hereby
declared to bo from tliis date huh' the Third
day of May, Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-sovea Corporal ion by tin' námo and lor the purposes
set lorth in said art icles.
(liven under my hand and the (treat Seal of
tho Territory of Now Mexico, at the City of
Santa Fo, lie Capital, on t his t ie' Third day of
May A. D. 1907.
J, W. Raynolds.
Seal
Secretary of New
of New Mexico, Ollico of the Secretary .
CERTIFICATE OK COM PARISON
I, J. V. Raynolds, Secretary of tho Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was tiled for record in tins ollice at Nine o'clock
A. M.,on the Third day of May A. I. 1907,

Art i cuss op Incorporation

May 3rd,

w

J

Notary Public,

of Ni

agai
otlic
elec

the!
in

n

his
fUOfl

wlm
of Bl

1

b ne
tion
rifrh
s:

Rec'd. Vol. 5 Paa
irsed: No.917.
Cert, of Stockholders
The
Villnrd Lumber Company.
in
Filed office of Secretar of New Mexico,
lay 3, 1907, 9 a. m.
J.W. Raynolds, Secretary.
Compared O. to M.

i

i5.

TI

De

r;

dm

to

of

hi

di- -

nckhold
.be held
Janua ry
ons and
corpora- -

un in

ers of Sil
on the si
in each
mee' in
tion, e K

lotln
mt h

--

tit'.'

re
by such
be casi

Uly recorded
days notice
with tie
;'
d to the
dulyaddrosKid
an
byletto!
every
s
i'aoli
ami
shall bo
of
dross
of s'.ock- given of ill called or speci;
holders,
Article ).
The nam s and addresses of all of tho directUlcers
of
o
said company, and the
ors and
amount o stock actually snbscribod by said respective partlps. i" a follows,
Isaiah A. Oye, Albuquerque, N, M,, President,
Ten shares.
Janms I!. Herndon, Albuquerque, N. M
Ten shares.
G. A. Kaseman. Albuquerque, N. M., Secretary. Ten shares.
L. E. Herndon, Willard. N, M., Treasurer, Ton
shares,
Article 6.
This corporation shall continue for a period
of fifty years from date hereof.
Article 7.
This corporation shall have and possess the
additional power to purchase and acquire real
estate for use in the carryingon of its business,
Article 8.
Thedirectorsmay call a meeting of the stockholders at. nnv time t Ik y see lit. and shall do so
upon the written request of tho stockholders
owning a majority of tho capital stock subad-iie-

s

to-wi- t:

,

t.

scribed-

Article 9.
One or more offices of said company may be
held by the same person.
Article 10.
The agent or person in charge of said comat
pany's business Willard, New Mexico, and upon whom process may be served is L. E, Herndon.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our
hands this 301 h day of April, 1907.
(Signed)

Territory of New Mexico,

Isaiah

A.

Dye

Jamos li. Herndon
Ceorgo A. Kaseman
L. E. Herndon
)
-

ss.

County of Hernalillo,
On this 30th day of April. 1907, before me personally appeared J. B. Herndon. I. A- Dye, and
G. A. Kaseman, to mo known to bo the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
the same as theii free net and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto sot my
hamt and seal the day and date, iu this certificate, above written.
Roy McDonald.
(Signed)
Notarv Public.
Seal
Territory of New Mexico, )
ss.
County of Torrance, )f
On tliis 2nd day of May. 1907, before me personally appeared L, E. Herndon. to me known
to b the porson described in and wno executed
inurnment, and acknowledged
the fore.-ointhat he executed the samo as bis free act and
deed.
L, E. Herndon.
(Signed)
hereunto set my
Inwitno s whereof I have
hand and seal the day an 1 date, ia this certifl- g

ty

Sheriff's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an
execution issued out of the District Court of
t he Sixth Judicial District of tho Territory
of
New Mexico being in causo No. I on the docket of Torrance County, wherein Dunlavy Mercantile Co. is plain! ill' and Mateo Martinez is
defendant, I have levied on tho following as
the propertj of said defendant : The southeast
quarter of thu southwest quarter, section 24
and tho northeast quarter of the northwest
quarter, and the north half of tho northeast
quarter of section 2"), Township 5 North, Ranga
7 East. N. M. P. M., containing 160 acres.
To
gother with all tho improvements and appur-tance- s
upon or in anywise appertaining to said
land.
Tho amount of said judgment, with interest
to the date of sale is $270,(13 ; to which is to lie
added tho costs and charges of making this sale
Notice it hereby given that on the 11th of
Juno, 1907, 1 will soil tho above described property to tlio highest and best bidder, for cash
at public vendue, to satisfy said oxocution and
accruing costs, and the said sale shall be made
at tho front deor of the court, house of Torrance
county and Territory aforesaid at the hour of
twelve o'clock a. m. of said day.
Podro Schubert, Sheriff.

I Will stand my Perdieron Horse Caesar and also my
Spanish Jack for the benefit of the public at the fol-- f
owing named places and times:
At my Ranch 4 2 miles northeast of Estancia on
1--

Monday and Tuesday of each week, commencing the
29 day of April, 1907, and the remainder of the week

at Estancia.

TERMS:

$10.00 to insure mare with foal,

$12.00 to insure

colt to stand and suck.
lien will be retained on both mare and cult until the service
All possible care will he taken to prevent acnot be responsible should such occur.
will
but
cident,

A

is paid for.

Terms for Jack:

$12 to insure foal.

I. W. TURNER, Estancia, N. M.

YOUNGFELLOW

Contest Notice
United States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 16, 1907,
A sufficient contest affidavit having been fllod
in this ollico by Clifton Cox, contestant, against
homestead entry Ne. 9368, made May 5,1906. for
swl-4- ,
Section 8, Township 5 n, Range 8 E, by
William R. Hawton Contostee, in which it is
alleged that said William R. Hawtonhaswholly
abandoned said land for more than six months
last past: that lie has made no improvements ef
any kind on said land, and has not established
his residence thereon as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond
and offer ovidenco touching said allegation at
10 o'clock a, m., on April 20, 1997, before J.
W. Corbett.U S Court Commissioner, in his office at Estancia, N. M., (and that filial hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m., on May 20, 1907
before the Rcisterand Receiver nt theÜnitod
States Land Office in Santa Fe, N M.
The said contestant naving, m a proper affidavit, filed March 16, 1907, set forth the facts
which show that after duo diligence personal
service of this notioo can not be made, it is
hereby ordorod and directed that sueh notice
be given duo aud proper publication.t
Manuel R Ltero, Register,
F. Muller, Receiver.
1

Cleveland Bay Stallion, weight today 1245, about 1400 whea
in good flesh.
Will make the season in the Adobe Barn is South Estancia at the following terms:
$10.00 to insure mare with Foal
$12.00 to insure colt to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent accident, but will not be
responsible should any occur.

JOHNSON PENCE.

i;

FOOD

na J8WMMMiqmiilwaeiaj

:rr.

Deaths at Manzano.

Do's and Don'ts.

FOR THOUGHT.

From Bulletin No. 61, "Dry Farming in New Mexico, " issued by the
Agricultural Experiment Station at
the Agricultural College of New Mexico, we cull the following' 'Do's and
Don'ts," which if followed by our
farmers will prove beneficial in several
ways :

&&&&&

The Torrance County Savings Bank of Willard is
less than five months old and lias over $45,000 deposits.
Is your name on our books?
Are you among the number who are sufficiently
interested in the growth and development of the Estancia Valley to patronize its business institutions?

IMPORTANT

THINGS TO DO.

Give attention to detail.
Double disc by lapping one half as
soon as the crop is removed.
3 Plow deep, from 8 to 12 or more
inches before the rainy season sets in.
4 Form a level, fine surface after
plowing before leaving the field each
half day.
5 Renew the surface mulch as soon
1

2

f not, do you not think it is high time to get in

On last Friday the "d inst. the life of
Hon Diego Serna, postmaster at Manzano, came to an end, after a long and
suffering illness at the age of 59 years.
Mr. Serna has been a public character
and a leading citizen is his part of the
county for years, receiving the honor

at the hands of his fellow citizens of
being the first Probate Judge of Torrance county, which office he filled acceptably and well.
On Tuesday of this week Mrs. Igna-ciOtero de Aragón, died at her home
in Manzano at the advanced age of 65
a

years, leaving three grown sons and
many other relatives to mourn her loss.
The remains were accompanied to their
last resting piace in the Manzano cemetery by a large concourse of friends.
after every shower as the soil is dry J. G. Brinkman, "of Great Bend, Kan.
is visiting his
e
friend, V. M.
enough to work without puddling.
Lee,
town.
southeast
of
6
Cultivate at intervals of from
two to four weeks whether it does or
FOR SALE Will sell one of the best
docs not rain.
teams in New Mexico, a 3 2 inch
7 If the ground was plowed in the
fall, cultivate with a light harrow as wagon and fine harness for three hunearly in the spring as possible follow- dred dollars. Address, T. W. Hanna,
ing this by a deeper cultivation when Lamy, N. M.
a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee of c irroet the soil has dried out somewhat
The Central Hotel has ag,.in changed
more
work.
deeply.
hands, C. B. Howeil having sold the
8 Sow or plant rather deeply with a same to Joe Smith, recently arrived
$10.00
machine that will deposit the seed at from Coffman County, Texas.
The
even
an
has
Hotel
depth
enjoyed
in
good
patronage
a
the moist soil beneath
$10.00
the surface dust mulch leaving a loose and we bespeak for the new manageAddress ESTANCIA, MORtARTY or PALMA, N. M surface above.
ment a continuance of the same.
9 After seeding cultivate at freD
quent intervals, and as soon after each
in
fine
furl
of
Sprmg
including
Goods,
dry
rainfall as possible, suiting the cultivation in frequency, depth and continu- goods, notions, ladies' and gents' furHats at reduced
ance to the crp and the conditions nishing goods.
noaiani
prices
cash.
for
Five per cent, disprevailing.

line?

Torrance County Savings Bank

old-tim-

N.

Howard i horp,

1--

County Surveyor of Torrance County

30-3t-

Under

p

Claims Surveyed for

Reclamos Agrimensados por

rCourtney

Full Vamp Shoes

Begin harvesting rather early count.
and remove the crop from the field
E. E. Berry, of the Berry Drug Co.,
promptly.
returned last night from a short busi11 Use machinery of large capacity. ness trip to
Santa Fe. He reports lots
12 Read and study books, bulletins, of snow in
Santa Fe.
magazines and periodicals dealing with
Call at M. E. Davis Company for
dry farming and agriculture in generIndian Curios, Jewelry, Watches,
al.
Clocks and Stationery.
Pipes, Todon'ts.
bacco
and
Cigars.
Candies,
Toilet
1
Don't neglect detail.
Articles
all
of
M.
kinds.
E.
Davis
2 Don't expect heavy crops, but
Co., Estancia.
make up for the yields by cultivating
10

New Goods
Get in Jine, wear the best.
arriving daily. Up to you, Mr. Purchas
er to get the best at

Urns'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

extensive areas with machinery .of
Baiiard-Gowio- ij
large capacity,
NEW MEXICO.
The friends of Mr. Henry Ballard
WILLARD,
3 Don't expect every year to be a
and Miss Inez Cowley were greatly
banner year; bad season will come.
surprised Friday morning when the
4 Don't expect to succeed without
news of their marriage spread over
deej) plowing.
Eufaula.
5 Don't expect to succeed without
No definite time had been set for the
Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and frequent
cultivation.
'wedding further than it was to be as
possibilities, especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers
G
Don't sow or plant thickly.
soon as the bride could arrive from her
7 Don't be too quick to lay
and claims surveyed $20.
the home in Estancia, N. M.
So when Mr
blame upon the soil, or the weather,
Abogado de Terrno.
Reclamos agrimensados.
Ballard received a telegram Thursday
it may be your fault.
Precio correcto.
Trabajo correcto.
afternoon stating that the bride-to-bwould arrive in South McAlister that
night, he hied himself away to that
D, M. Quintana,
city where the nuptial knot was tied
Qlv'ü
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
shortly before the midnight hour by
Office in Walker Building, Estancia, N. M,
Adobe, Rock and Brick Work a specialty the Rev.
Christiansen at the PresbyCarpentering
terian parsonage.
Call at News Office
Both the bride and groom were raisEstancia, New Mexico.
ed in this city and have a host of
!
admiring friends who wish that their
happiness may never grow less.
j
MILTON DOW, Manager
They will make Eufaula their home.
-- The (Indian Territory,) Eufaula Jourj;

INFORMATION

d

e

Ralph ñ. Marble,
Engineer

and Surveyor.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

Leaders
nery

Lumber and Building Material

i

!

!

i

I

Matched Flooring and Ceíííng. Beveí Siding.
Quarter Roísnd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tíeras Lime.
Estantía, N. M.

nal.

The Worth of your Money
in Fresh new Goods . .
X

$

MRS.

J.

G.

. . .

WEAVER

Proprietor
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Thos. J. Miliigan,
G&N7RHQT&R and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings,
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
of

vfieyr1

Estancia,

N. AL

THE JOHN BE CKER COMPANY
WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO
Wholesale andRetail Dealers in Genera! Merchandise,
ur'stock isconiplete in every Line.

TRADE AT

THE BIG STORE

IN WILLARD

1
60 YEARS'
EXPERÍENCS

'Mother Fish Story.
Galesburg, Mich., Dec. 29. A valuable horse "out" and a more or less
valuable fish, "in" is the record o'.
Gustavo Jones for
The horse referred to lias, or rather
He was a
had, but one blemish.
to-da-

"cribber."
waters his
Mr. Jones habitually
stock at the Kalamazoo river and
when this noon, he took the animal
in question to the usual place, he
scarcely anticipated the result, for
scarcely had the horse put his nose to
the water, when he began to struggle
and work farther and farther into the
stream. Before sufficient help could
be summoned, the horse had ceased to
Struggle and when the body was
drawn to the shore it was found that
the teeth were firmly fixed in the body
of an enormous pickerel.
The only explanation seems to be
that when the horse attempted to
drink, the great fish attempted to pass
so close to the former's mouth that
the "cribbing" instinct became paramount, hence the capture of the pickerel as set forth. It is assumed that
the enormous weight of the fish and
the insecure footing at the river bank
contributed to the result. The pickerel
weighed

21

pounds.

Masks
Copyrights &c.
TnADE

r

Designs

Anyone Bonding a ulietrh and description may
qulehly ascrtln our opinión free whether an
Invention Is nrohably patentable. Communication!! strictly conüdeiitlnl. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent freo. Oldest vutmcy for securing patents.
Patenta taken t!irou.'b JIunn & Co. receive
tptcial notice, wiHiout cnnriio, in the

Scientific American.

Tell Your Troubles to

A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.nreost circulation of any celonUUo lonrnal. Terina. $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

& Co.361Bfoa(!wav,
MM
P St.. Washington,
Brauch Ofllee,
25

ETT

D. C.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Estancia, Wíííard andf Motrntaínafr,

There is probably ro medicine made
that is relied upon with more implicit
confidence than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
During the third of a century in which it
has been in use, people have learned
that it is the one remedy that never
fails.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take. For
sale by Berry Drug Co.

"EverytlUno Pertainína to Land."

TICEIS

HUGH

I

MERCANTILE C

GENERAL ME

ESTANCIA

New Mexico

iORIARTY

